SAKTHI FOUNDATION – CAC
Uni5 RAMAYANAM – 22. SriRama navami day in Ayodhya

Let us listen to Valmeki about SriRama's birth day celebrations in Ayodhya
''King Dasaratha completed his Aswametha yaga at the banks of Sarayu river and got back into Ayodhya [city
cannot be conquered by enemies - our consciousness]. His wives, servants, soldiers and vehicles reached their
palaces and took rest.
After this the kings and several spiritual tutors, guest who attended the ceremony went back to their abodes.
Saint Rishya sringer with his wife Santha left to his country by blessing the king. He was acompanied by
Dasaratha till the entrance of Ayodhya.
The king and his 3 queens were living in great spiritual anxiety and awareness to see their royal heirs.
6 seasons have gone. It was the 12th month Panguni. It was navami thidhi. The star was Punavasu. 5 palnets
were in the strong place. In Karkataka lagna,when Prahaspathy and Chandra united Kausalya gave birth to
SriRama who is being respected and loved by all beings. He is the better half of Lord Vishnu in his life pattern.
After delivery Kausalya was very shining and charming.
Baratha was born to Kaikaye like Indra born to Adithi Devi. He is 1\4th of Ram's pattern. He was born in
Meena lagna in Pusa star.
Within few minutes Sumithra gave birth to twins - Laxmanan and Sathrukanan. Both of them were 1\2 in
Vishnu's pattern. They were very good in archery later. They were born in Kadaga lagna with Ayilyam star. At
that time sun was in his proper position. So Laxmana is always aware.

Children were handsome. People of Ayodhya were so happy like the royal family. The news was the great talk
all across the broad ways with chariots in Ayodhya. People were also watching dances and music concerts.
Singers were singing in praise of children and family. Musical instruments were played with much sound.
The king offered various gifts to his people and officials. Bharmins were respected with proper dakshinai. [cash
and cows]
On the 11th day children were titled with their names.
The elder most son who is mahathma is named as Rama.
Kaikaye's son was named as Baratha.
Sumithra's one son was named as Laxmana and another as Sathrukana.
Great saint Vasista named the children.
Grand feast was given to people of Ayodhya that day.
Astrology was predicted and written.
The eldest son Ram was like the bhrama - truth which is being the cause for everything. He has been loved
and respected by all beings.
Jai Sree Ram
This article has been written a day before SriRama navami – 18.4.2013



